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Fewer Six Nations students
passing- grade
10 literacy
tests, drops to 38 %
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations students are failing grade 10 literacy tests at
alarming rates, the director of the Grand Erie District
School Board (GEDSB) told Six Nations Elected band council last Tuesday.
Wayne Joudrie director of education for the GEDSB, told the band
council recently released test
results show while 66 per cent of
provincial grade 10 students are
passing the required literacy test
only 38 per cent of Six Nations
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public high school grade 10 students passed the tests in October of
2002 compared to 45 per cent in
February, eight months earlier.
The results were presented to band
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(Continued on page 3)
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Proposed residency permit
bylaw allows non -band members to reside at Six Nations
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By Lynda Powless

ri

Editor
The majority of voters that turn out for a Bread and Cheese /victoria
Day vote on a proposed Six Nations Band Council residency permit
bylaw will decide who gets to live at Six Nations.
Six Nations Band Council chief told newly elected District 5 councillor George Montour, a referendum vote, that would have required a 50
per cent plus one majority of the voting population, is not being held
on the bylaw change.
Jamieson told him, "this community has never been able to get 50 per

(Continued on page 3)
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New Credit Lloyd S King Elementary School students plant a Norway Maple seedling for Earth Day last
Thursday. The tree will hit 40 feet in a decade (Photo by Edna Gooder) More back page.

Final applications for
Ipperwash inquiry heard

r

Former Indian Affairs Minister
appointed to work on water issue

_
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
The Minister of Indian Affairs Andy Mitchell has appointed a former
Minister of Indian Affairs as special representative to look into Six
Nations well water problems.
Former minister of Indian Affairs, Doug Frith has been appointed Frith
was minister for three months from June 30, 1984 to September 16th,
1984 under the John Turner government that then lost in the federal election.
Frith was MP elected first in
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George appeared before the
inquiry seeking standing for the
community.
Kettle and Stoney Point First
Nation was one of six applicants
that appeared before Linden on
Friday, the fourth and final day of
standing and funding hearings at an
arena in this southwestern Ontario
community.
A total of 35 applicants are seeking standing or funding at the
inquiry probing the events surrounding the death of Dudley
George, a native protester shot by a
provincial police officer during a
protest at Ipperwash Provincial
Park.
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deeply than the Kettle and Stoney
Point First Nations," lawyer
Jonathan George told Justice
Sidney Linden.
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"Except the family of the late
Anthony Dudley George, no other
group or individual was affected by
the events of September 1995 more

.

standing

FOREST, Ont. (CP)
After nearly nine years, the death of Dudley George continues to
impact on life at the Kettle and Stoney Point First Nation, the Ipperwash inquiry heard
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Ipperwash inquiry applications from ex- Premier to minority groups
(Cnntinued from fmn')
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Frith is expected to work rM Sú
Nations to develop a remedial
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minty restdents a press release
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Minister Andy Mitchell said he
Sú Nations
"Grand Chief Roberta Jamieson to
ochres the well water situation
since h amr in Me beginning f
April.
Jamieson and I
has hen
e
working with

,Ief

remain

rated O working
cooperatively to ensure that the
health of the Six Nations cum,.

lmnt

nity is protected The appoi
oothis

repres
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is a key slop

rods finding long term sobs
tions," said Minister Mitchell.
According to the inis
press
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release elected 1 chief Rama
lam ies on said, "I am very eager to

get this process
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Six Nations band council voted last
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-We believe that a full and
ive consideration of how
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...vote to

be shoe and kdledby the OPP maw
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Neat..

system of
of systemic racism in

e
policing in Ontario."
lta m OPP surveillance rope
ohms, earl_ Mk year by CBC
News. officers posing as media
made several nane commend.
In me exchange an office asks if
there i" all ab of press down
there. lust them, no one down
Mere. lust a lily fat indice;' says

Tuesday to not provide Health
Canada with a copy of its water
study's raw data.
Senior Executive Officer (SEC)
Paulette Tremble y said Health
Canada
representative
Paul
Strohack asked for the
"Past practice has been not O rapport Item requests. It's rap O coowins as h
dL INAC
d.
b,e General d h
Councillor Dar
thdn't want to give Me /Woos.,
to then. "I don't think we Ned
them for raw dam to engage
experts so we can oterppr t what
they've done. We've stood our
ground on this, mea tin over the
information. I'll are voting against
any motion to w a over.
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cent plus one,"
She said instead, band council has
opted m just aka the majority er
Mc people that turn up that day to
Mc
the issue.
vAnd she told the new councillor,
this is just an update do what is
going to go on" She told him,
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possible government responses to
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to the minister of aal.
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teal resources from tan 1MS to
Sanding 1996,
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rending based
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" .mussions 111* Id.
and others about lte
the Ipperwash ait
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Dudley Georges relative xrluding kin daini Aviv (frog centre) sister in law Veronica 194291,2110 ned
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"Creative Wilting," says mlhm.
The OPP apologized for the ommen¢aftn thrice
Ran= by peke
also referred
loin Me appheabon for standing
hoer the Law Union of Ontario.
Robert Kellerman of the Law
Union said o9 group also it can
erred police increasing nrvolve-

of pole ing

anon

rootans.

ku1 by politicians.
ore's.

110.

"Obviously, in this case', edam's
real concern true the police were
taking inductions from the goat
cram, and that the gwemment

Hill question.
If we do give

going. cf.

M

get.

ting money
try still going to
give us funding.'
Jamieson told him, "1 don't see
why not. She said these were band
council's experts not eapro
agreed upon by band ouncil and
MAC.
Councillor George Montour quad
boned if the consultant was qualified. Jamieson Old him "they are."
She
-d Health
could
speak to the expert. Tremblay said
Me study was
about find' gWe
causes of the
inn butt
ball the scope of the con.mm
Band Council paid the con o tmi $199,000 for the study of
of 5340,000 emergency funding

Ca..

Six Nations received to pay for
additional administrative of truckMg water O homes suffering from
high levels of Roll and colif0rms.
The study that sent Six Nations
into "task" was released March
SON and showed 312 pinta wefts
were contaminated bere.The study
found the
contamination in
November bar 130th.
made pub-

sun Mach 30W
, Councillor Sid
Unhook told
Trembly be warned to see Me new
biddy moan going out av public
pubs
bid. 'This didnt."
told
ale, "I do, remember ìt ever

90

Nis our belief that government
acme Mer the park occupation,
mea rio
was by hen
pollee
tlice scum., prov ed to be highly
ineffective and et fat lethal," said
Rich Herman

Two former prison guards fired
after
investigation Solo the 1996
Plumate youth Jail rial have
applied for standing saying the two
cases share similar levels of goveminent interfere..
Former premier Mike Herds has
repeatedly denied accusations the
government interfered with the
police investigation
The preliminary hearings are to
determine which parti. can have
lawyers Present, make submnsmom
and qu.i1on wìnsese. whin tealmoriy begin- in toy. Linden case
also make
,,suor the
goverment on which parties
should be eligible for funding.
Also aeeldng standing were
Inaemano 1,
Na
`amnesty

Helm

Canadian Civil

Liberties

n

stand because

...ions

he was involved

surrounding the
occupation of the park end its aftermath. None of the former Tory
organizers, who are new prime
amen, ought Muting. w
Officials from Lamb, Shores,
said it could cost cost the city
8200,000 in legal expenses to paw
trap.. Linden was told that
Lamb. Shores businesses and
in

wormy
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values have suffered halm

name conflicts.
On the fast day of the hearings

former premier

Mike

Harris

lawyer. Peer Downed told the
tower. the forme premier has

hen the maim of media mesa.
ionalim ana political character
assassination that unfairly comcted him with the shooting death of
01NII Dudley George.
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Councillor
problem
Carl Hell data he had no
Cwg
problem llort Da the data.
Councillor Drava
put
moon the Flo not to Share the
raw data.
*as
handed by
Councillor Rowe Jonathan.
When 888411(0
Mad
amend W motion O give the data
to Health Canada, Jamieson tale
him he couldn't "You cm) make
an amendment directly opposite
the
modem' Covent, Dave
abbe Minks
thinks "Health
Canada h
pinto the data.
Tory wand to
They
thee
a m um.
port the information
mrsit
they already
had They em aft dawn with the
expMa " 'The ratan
hanKN
O allow Health Canada to discuss
is questions with band council's
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ooband miners decision not to
hold a referendum bur instead to
rake a majoriy of those who show
for the Bread and Cheese
ms,feud.cy sate as the law on who
live

par

here

until was not making any deci
slop. last Tuesday night, "that's
already been decided, this Must tal
update."
Senior Executive Officer (SEO)
Paulette Tremblay told council
there will be ballots on Bread and
Cheese Day. One for the bend
council, newly revised election
e and a second for the new residency caroler system.
She said Mere will be no mail in
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Elected band awned chief Roberta Jameson congratulates new bard
George Worm." after h
toms sworn in by Judge Gratin Edwards last week Montour later raised questions about the oaneli9 decision allow a majority of the people who show up for the Bread and Cheese residency vote to dada'efor the
community who get to live here. (Photos by Lynda Polak.)
unlike the cum. bylaw, will allow meats do change the current bylaw
They
talso have wo reference
non-band members to reside at Six
The new bylaw allows non-band
letters and a criminal backgromd
Nations
members to reside here but they
check.
The current tn. law allows only have to pay an annual fee of $350 Sú Nations band council is planband members m reside hue.
and agree O notvnte in hand else- ning to put the proposed changes to
The Six Nations Band Council has

tlalso proposed lai

for the past almost two years.
AI mofthepublicsessions,the
ban d council has been told by the
vast majority of people proem
they do not want to allow non-band
webers to resident at Sn Nations.
But the proposed residency bylaw
would change the current bylaw
non-hand embers to
reside at Sot whom
Even ate
of
reside,
bylaw self -bang proposed to
change to the "Residency PERMIT
Bylaw."
While Sot Nations band council
says its proposed changes are not a
repeal of the bylaw, the amend-

in the community under a permit
cannot own land, or access on

m.

le

-

y 24th.
also
calls fora bylaw enforcement oar.
and he hired O enforce Me bylaw.
and Council does
t
receive funding for
bylaw
a

been holding hearings on the bylaw
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anyone living

reserve services without pa
fees, except for emergency seervcca However it does not Mau
late what thou services are what
Mc coat would be. II also says they
must keep the pence.
live
It Mr anyone waning
yfor a permit and
indicate
0O6the length of time Jay
wish to reside here, their proposed
address, if they are employed or a
full time student, how they will
contribute to the mnmunity and
their knowledge of Six Nations history, culture and language.

.

community Note

The proposed

penult system

cum.,

enforcement officer
A residency committee made up of
Sú Nations Band members will be
muck Six Nations Confederacy
email MI ensue ino on the
pen. information

.

h

damnu'0if

sseeysmH

the band members are on reserve or

off reserve members.
Anyone who is refused by the res
ide cy w=ince con appeal to the
hand council who has the authority
O override the committee.

Six Nations students slipping behind down to only 38 % passing tests

est.
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The motion

H".

man.

moon
Rhodes, Harris's senior media
adviser at the time, also asked foe

bellow allowed.
Instead she said information sea
stem will be held at area
Erievdshry centres for off men c
band members.
Councillor Gauge Montour gum
tined council on the vote after
omcillm Dave Hill objectW to
the way the vote was being taken.
"I can't agree with Net," he told
Jamieson. "I got people who said
they are not sing to vote on das.
That they don't vote and they don't
p54plh ìt. We could end up with
Perm. voting and they're going
to
e./
Jamieson said it will be the maim
ity of the people who cast ballots
that will determine the v
"I
can't agree with that" he said
Councillor Carl Hill said there
were "slot of people in this community who don't rote and never
will voce. HOw ao you reach these
people. That concerns me
Jamieson told him -Nat is the
underlaying concerns
all decitame the comm., We'll do
what we have to do.'
Councillor George Mantua told
Jamieson "I have a concern with
the voting. thought a referendum
was 50 per cent plus one. That's
what Six Nations did in the past"
Jamieson told him in the past band
council did hold areferendum and
mild two votes and still caul
n't get Me majority required.
"SO council made Ibo decisi
decision
without
to the community.
We decided we would go to the
people. We told them this is your
decision. This is what we have
coco, to. If people Mel strongly
enough they will be out.. What ever
the results are this council will
have to five with it and what ever
message that is gives
The new Residency Permit Bylaw
.
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Band council says those who show up get to decide who lives here
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and the Golden Rule Society.
Three senior advisers O formes
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Mike
Harris's
142.4444,,-, government applied
for
at the
inquiry a Wednesday
Debbie Hunan, Jeffrey Bangs and

hiker application h was stated she
reyreswted the premier, Mime at

Firth appointed in well water "crisis"
(COntinuedfrom fiont)
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Council

was interfering with policing,"

another part of the tape, ove
office says: 'lh had Nie pan.
know) 194M
¡1 .4 mid
n foe OM cars of Labatt,

i

In 942, the federal government
expropriated Im. from the First
Nation that ultimately became
Camp IPCerw.h
Other motes seeking standing on
Friday included former Ontario
soli°. general and ministerr of
correctional
Bob
Runman, the Chiefs of Ontario,
Nishowbe -AShi Palice Services
Aboriginal

a

h.

k
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Nam.

Hoard,

the

O m lethal use of
"With
force by the police, it is a reality
Mat aboriginal
and Africantargets," have Then the penury
12140,: vita A
n [media
lawyn
Clinic
Marie
Chen.
Legal

granted sanding
benne the aame of the cum
investigation will of..
toiynhe dammed by color i
hears from the witnesses who testify, many of wham will be member
of the Kettle and Stoney Point Finn
airy
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rain."

lads.
He mat many smdnaare,,trugglieg with the mew because Ney
are unfamiliar with the kind or /oat

o

teachers are being
told o begin teaching smile
M
younger grades how w write the
being given

Mt correctly because they've
vet been taught to," he said.
e Indian and NooWem Affairs education director Ka.min Knott said
she had only been made aware of
Six Nations student's teas resins
for the put two Years.
She said MAC was now focusing
n human resources. They had
appointed haha director of educetton. Memel') and a superintendent
of *hoot,. Elaine Hickey, for the
Iwo federal schools systems left in
Nations
and
Six
Canada,

TYmdnnega.

kïvg
educational system
INAC did not have the capacity
internally O provide education or
any management on an active
brie" She said now wilt the band
controlled schools seeking help,
coupled with the Auditor Generals
report of 20W outlining son
ein
mottles. with the
the
aboriginal
communities,
department is looking at education
again
She said they are targeting man
.
ent of schools, ommunlca
ram health and safety. She saidw
She said with communities

m their

alum

east=

d

resoben
ere

try

if they dot ...and
jmt laming the moon

blank. go it may not be that they
are fasting Ney men, reeding the

program change at

I c Ifin

h.

hem implemented with an emphasis on Ik8gll
She said last year
the emphasis far INAC was on gat-

a system is place and Cot has
happened. She said Hickey is
toms rag on human resource
development arid spends at least
Mee days at week at Six Nations
She said standards are being uncle
tented in the schools In the past

ring

she said each school operated as m
individual system but now they are
110
delivery of educesstandard..

lion. "Sono matter which school a
student goes to in the community
Ney will all be teaching the sane
thing."
She said they were looking at
capacity building,
gement of
d eke principals,
the principals
budding relation with the
GROSS.
She said a widow agreement will
have to be sought with the separate
school system where Ne numbers
of Sin Nations students are growMg "We don't have a tuition agreemeat with then but we are going to
have to look at that"
She said this year grade 3 students
will undergo provincial testing and
next year both Bade 3 and 6 s
dents will have the teats
Councillor Dave Hill said he was
going to place the "blame where it
belongs. I believe that the parents,
teachers and MAC Mould take Ne
blme for [his. Our teachers and

students need support. We're in
pretty had shape"

Councillor Glenda Porter Old
Knott, as a former teacher she is
aware of Me problems in the y
rem.

Shave found the staff are being
left to fend for themselves. When l
was leaching we had consultants
available to work with us in the
classroom, we had someone corm
mg down regularly to test the ,Odens Teaching is a hard jab. Our
teachers don't have enough time to
teach, they don't get any support.
Special education Ib the same
thing. it's a hard job. I believe we
have personnel to do the job, my
far is funding MAC needs O
hind what we need far our children
to succeed."
Councillor Terry Mama
questioned the three special educeclassrooms Knott said were
available. -When my partner mil
wanted her con to attend special
ed class at I.C. we had O send him
off reserve. I've been trying to get
e meeting with you for -s
months.
deal answer your
phone.' /Ma told him she would
discuss the natter with him pd
vately `Now I get results,' he said.
INAC was spending
Knott said
$80,000 on equipment for special

he

n

Ir

education needs smdeets, and
another $26,000 for testing out of
the $
million Six Nations
received for special education
funding.
lumpen asked Km. -our sus
dents are fading Why didn't we
know am children couldn't read.
It's bad enough Hying to function
in the external world Nat they am
01 prepared for culturally, but now
we learn they cant read"
She said We "real tragedy MM.
through at this point is its time to
get the symm under enrol. l'm
sot interested Its rho you tae
speeding now I
,maned in
what we need Thal t's what the g ammo should provide We need
O include all the things you are
able O call on , the departoana of
fume fora free legal advise, those
costs are not included in the sys116'
I

.

She said cove need money for educan commission to finish it
wwk'T:nott said the department
has
ended to the region
to fund the Nucatiotn
commission. Claudine VanEVery
Albert told cowed-. of April lst
we m longer are Ended There is
no indiwnon we are going to be
Corded Knott said it had been res
ommended for approval.
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of the two
newspapers, although it
appears that the Teka may have
received an advance copy.
y,
this
der did have a story about
on
thetr
paper
matter
in
Wednesday,
140. 200,
This all seems eery coincidental,
don't you think gum that there
s a By-Election in losses 5 on
Saturday, April 170. 3004, and
ohm that pans of kin Key's report
seemed to focus on Phil Mona.
candd.. in the Las..
5
By- Election,
and
made
Meal

Letters: Employees have a right to talk and tell

audacity to pretend to be outraged,

if lam

.Lek

mad.

d'

*pc

instead of
on to Ottawa ltrying tto
met government uappoin0 ms rho
might have mad the Bone.
by conaltanl Stephen Bom
m the %boob and the statistic, he raved in his very they
and extensive education repot probably the most extenk te
0
nheo
duution study this
has over soma And mainly
eye 0prwer.
Jamieson and her eumncd mead the spate. fine the rest of us did.
Ney
have known our kids cans read.
At the aine tune hand council claims it has t.nagal to see. ovp
$750
for the Six Nations Education Commission to lake rave edm
rotion
has men
put
the
wiry by
(m oar Nu
Ni way but
msncil dhoti. a quick c hand council meeting mn
gran ago at the farmer tourism building) and then pots itself m Ile
back for its hard lobbying efforts in getting sac dollars.
A1d toe we hear from Ne Six Nations Education Commivion haw
pleased Ney am, that under the leadeIsni, of Clmdine ,nerve yAlan.. they will receive the 5250,000 in Transition year funding that
will allow them to hire a rain of fous to ,holy the elementary dImMaybe
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coma,

la
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be
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wbystem wiN
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and
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Nations shun.. An aim ID improving ..etis hope Ney hit the
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Nagovernment
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may cana. in.

one,

mitt
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no bun if yon cm

first
you press release out to claim credit for it
What would be nicer is if the hand council would start p rgu
MC. now to improve the current system while we are waiting rot de
mac formal, be written that will allow Me take over dumtionht90
anti mm all our kids into Rhodes scholars. And to the education calm,
we expo, no less.
It woad be rasy'u say way to go guys. ore money for studying.
The problem is, he comet icy has elms been asked J it waned'
tae
Ile
b
over atom
band councilit railroaded Ne'
mug ilia council nd the tee
J'and tells to wart doing Ws
Ina surmising about face Jamieson Men ally the tmnmm ry it ha to
decode lobar residency but only presents the community with ran
option panto sy
d
f '.
Taking over eiroation is a scary business
Ins been hied before and
era camp to happen in this con,.
y thaw
like Rebecca Jamieson needs ro be fro m and ca ,
tre on the, we The post secondary director led the previous charge o
education
and when the fells wouldn't budget
tall nu /ell
in
n. Vn can) afford e learning cu
current moral
the education
n Nin
e. Our kidseo
afford for
Nunn to make mistakes. And E,,can't afford lust more studying If this
community is ping to titre Ever edur
K hat to invoke the con.
unity, the porno the kids Yoe teach,. everyone,. eú not a nand
picked t
m flat
the bland room. and looks foe
funding for more studies
be the

mom
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ma,

do,

manna

rot informed of Ne sale of the
Tana, sock and w sobs
(mealy terminated by this Council
from their p.dion m Taigas.
Did Po name of Mis report han
an enact on the ow. orne of the
By-Elec
We nay env
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knowl

Although the

Mom

ad

release, the foul
Mt Key and
some
w
sort .pent
part of the .Moen before the ByElection working on the report pas
We face that h
up m peo
plea'
tone days before

fill candidate would like to congrahlateGevge and wish him well
1

as

be

joins this sitting Council. He

has the expmence

of eons

in that

Char before and doe know the
ms" and "ours.' of how Council
once operated.

George is also an
homes[ individual who
care
about our ....INN, I eu
encourage

ley

hems

.went

a

Dieniu Five ro the

msnf
bear

of ho abl-

icy.

the By- Elation makes ove wan-

mod also like to congratulate
Phil M
n Elect sa
as
te did in hie
mceoa, been
the obstacles that may have been
thrown S his way.
Yours. truly,
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Mary

imams
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George Monmw was We success-

has been the Mohawk

has

N

moan's

h

C

three Trustees (Ran Monture,
avid Smith and Barry Hill) were

Says Mohawk position is clear on issues affecting the territory
Editors Note: Mohawk Chief Allen MNaughton
re- issued a letter on behalf of the Mohawks of the Iroquois Confederacy that

The Oraac to literacy skills of Six Natrona students have taken a hem
Mg in the past week when the Grand Ede District School board
released We
that showed only 38
cent of aw kids are p.c..
mg the teso. That's down Iran 45 per cent from F binary
And the Six Nations bad council, under oho, wash his has hap

we told our kids
stuck around town for a

1,

rm.,

Why we e
to
another report on the Six Nations
Equity Capo ntm at this moods
ha time We han had sep

He also failed to menbon why the

Mohawk Rovanni reissues letter to band council

the water...can they live here?

even)

I
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ml Chief
of gor. Jamieson asked INAC education

coming out of our ears on this topic
and, to my knowledge, Phil
Monk. has never been found to
have comruined any wrong doing
Tel came Ind!, Ovals. Including
members of this Council and
Admirai Tun on, keep digging and
digging for calme din on Phil.
As ( real through M
Key's
relm. I reed that he laded to
nenrrat the
million dollar
cheque Nat Ion, Darnay, the oho.
current louse
mad with
ompect
lima River Minn
RC. l Ile also faded N mention
the RCMP investigation salt o still
-gains concerning
sale af6e
Tathacus sank to the Six Nations
Canned by the throe Directors
(who win
rated by this
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now reigned}
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Letters: Reader questions band council's role and Equity report

Ì
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What outrage I felt when reading
the story, "Jamieson's speaking
engagements "gory" on top of
sabry."
How dare Chief Councillor
Roberta Jamieson travel the globe
telling her audience how wncemed
she is for 'her people' when
behind the curtain she is filling her
pockets with thmumods
dollars u
Caulk, yearly salary of S60,0002
Carry shows her hue colours

employee.
The tricky paragraph reads: when
na
myself
a
where
by (mew competes with .their
'Mercator the Six Nan. Council,
but acts in the best interest of Six
Nanom Council"
What are is really telling band

what way we look atid
councillor's personal and

tally verbalize differing viewpoints regatdivg any decision or
Midi. by the chief and

-

down iT
No

coo
palatal

Ii,.

go baud in hand.
Speaking engagements for political
leaden an all pert of the job.

There's nothing wrong with
Roberta accepting payment for
peaking engagements or being
paid
But it is wrong for
Roberta to keep the money while

Moot,

chiefcomoillm.
previous chief councillors did the
honorable thing by giving any

she is

back ro the community oaffe Na did dry have refer my
WOW to a management
company ú Toronto. And then
long cant Roberta with her
ones

scam

greed and wmgmce...
On May 24 bandmuncilis asking
the community to mme the new

revised Ele0o, Code In the
revised code Nere is no section
specifically relating to the chief
camcillof position. From all that
we
have
under

Rohm. vamppneed
on need end

guidelines

what a chief comp
cillor can or cannot do. So vote no
to the new code
the comma
Why can won, to develop
better,
more
wmn0ble code
I was also
in reading the
story No whistle blower polio
don for band employees" regarding
the Statement of Confidentiality
and Conflict of Interest document
band employees were told they had
to sign Tins moeu
w nothing
more than a rock to muzzle hand
as to

slat

men,

nd

employees is that they no longer
have the
of the basic
human right to think for them selves, to publically express diswowed or opinion, and m publ

team

oumil.rin
!The big question o if chief and
co.cil are doing everything on the
up and up, why muzzle band
employees,
We know Indian
Adahs mala their employees
bemuse they don't wantus Indians
to know what they are doing or not
doing.

it

upsets me that band employees

would sign this document without
one.. for fear of being fled if
they don't do what they are told.
What the band employees should
be doing for their own good isgetties
legal opinion independent
Gum the lawyers who work for
Roberta.

cily

Many band employees are voting
members of this
such

help.

to elect
cl

and as

RobMa and

her council. As long as band
employees have the right to to vote
to elect a chief and council Ney
have the right, without cons,
quench worse concerns and voice
disagreement and opinions about
the chief and council they helped.

elect
It doesn't wash for Roberta and the
councillors
opo rs to ply band employees
with spaghetti dinners
for
support or to fill mailboxes with
Oyes and then when elect. develponcy that says band employ as can) speak out against them
am not monied
beta's lead-

watt

m

Letters to the Editor border

ership hunt been about fair play,
honesty and decency. Sae bolo
elected she has ignored policy,
ignored protocol and pmceduse, sa
her own rules and amass double
standard.
So la's support band employees
and let's clam up our political was
tern and ensure the system is working to the betremmer of our cornwiry not for people Me Roberta
boost her bank momma
and career.

position on issues Meeting Six Nations territories. Ne said the letter needed to be '-issued in light of recent events involving the Sir Nation Band Council
regarding residency. governance and issues affecting the lands of the Mohawks oldie Six Nations. We present the letter in Its onion

Confederacy Council position
paper, a decade later no answer
sat.

n1t4

9,a9m

Can/r.daesey

a

Rls Nations
ay

n

lames,
It

You have asked us fora direction. We have now prepared
something for you to consider. These words are not meant
to injury anyone or to cause bad feelings among us But it is
necessary to ray these words so we can begin to build a
road to a unified nation and a better understanding amongst
all of our people. We do not see a marriage of Confederacy
Council and Band Council as the mechanism to create a better future for our people. Nor is that the foundation from
which our treaties are built. Before we can embark on a
journey with one mind we must also set a few guidelines for
ourselves that must be ratified by all of our communities in
the days ahead. Along with our guiding principles that we
issued yesterday, we now outline the areas where the
Confederacy Chiefs must have exclusive jurisdiction in all
of our sommun Ines they are:
I. the Great Law and Its laws
2. Our land 3. Our treaties
4. International relationships in regard to nor. pram.

1.

trespassing Bylaw

Reference:

If Wier

Ohmeken.

We may never know..
yb the

tie
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loos.
"report"
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therefore,
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copied and then mailed out to the
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the residents of the Grand River Territory Turtle Island News welcomes all
opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include
an address and phone number to that authenticity of the letter can be verified.
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Membership 6. Installation of Chiefs
7. Maintenance of all of our ceremonies
8. Justice and law
It is difficult to work together with elected council commit5.

.ne :ote0 00010 tn000lel.

Walt

of matters effecting

commerce and taxation

your council and the

M. moat,

therefore. the decision of No Mg
Nations Council to .send this report
out to the community

to foster public discussion

et

the bouodaries

hat

Wendy JohnsonMein and Judy Jamieson, had
both tergal from the Equity
Corporation prior to Nis date, but
had supported him N erasing this
final report
1 understand that Mr. Key was not
asked to prepare a f"mai report, but
that
that it was important
that he provide a final report to the
Six Nations Council, Ideo learned
Nat Mr Key and administration
staff spent part of the weekend of
April ION á11N, 2004, wonting

, Pre,

trt

the Six

Nations Equity Fund Corporation
It appears that Mr. Key win issuing an report as a final report
upon his resignation from the
Equity Corporation, as of April

the SIX

Ve. the
Notions I remade

Editor:

On Thursday, April

his

Council:

heed

fJVt ,! hsL.w.
0h.

tees regarding theses issues the way we must conduct our
business is different than elected bend councils. These courtva
oilse must work within the context of the Canadian ggovern-

ment and its laws.
We the chiefs must work on a nation to nation basis, not as
a on to a father. our communities may take another form
co our internal mechanisms arc different than Indian Act
councils. If you can come to agree that we the chiefs will
have exclusive jurisdiction in these areas than we can come
to the beginning of building a better road for our people
Let us remind you we are the family of one great longhouse
and we are all related one people Although, our paths have
taken different directions in the past, we the Chiefs of the
Confederacy have contempt for no one Nor do we want to
exclude any groups or individuals as long as they agree to
I
live by the principles of the Cleat Law and to follow the
Jt
path as laid out for us by the Peacemaker. We have before
us the opportunity to once again become a strong and oli'
JEjr

nation.
We must not fail
never come again.
hoed

as

this opportunity for us to unite may

..
6

April 28, 2004

Deadly cocaine circulating
in area, several deaths cited
Brantford Police are issuing warning to arco residents that e.daugerous
and life Jamming .vain is circulating in Ne Brzntf rd vea
Poli mid they have investigated a number of sudden deaths that appear
to M cocaine related and all with in the last week. Det Sp Richard
oying
d the cocaine maybe "Cm" with other substances including
r Si Poison. Anyone with information is asked ro contact Branford Police
at 156 -7050

4y
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On the SOT

Nall,,

A new

Beat

health craze...?

By Fdrw GOODER

,`

kl

out¡

Hill. chairman lase
council
out Cab,
ace hands
I.
2003
Mel
Aboriginal
Festival m
Me ham and rTeh
souvenirs of the Hamilton
Cycling Festival's
band council members s including here councillor Terry McNauBhton who received a baseball coy and gm
a shirt Tuesday Johnson-McDonald, a lac, consultant who won the bid. organize the Six Nam
gmen, nf the festival made a report to band council last Tuesday.(Photo by Lynda Powl

Band
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Weather may cancel prescribed burn at Chiefswood
E. J.

GOOD.

burning allows the native spaia
to thrive as well as
establishment the ecological system of the
area. General said the been isn't a
necessity and would only provide
more fuel for next year, but a prescribed bum is recommended to he
done every three years to rid the
area of the non -indigenous weeds.
Ken Parker of Sweet Grass
Gardens said about Me-years-ago

Sta$wre ,
A narrow window of ppommiry
is slowly disappemiug for a prescribed harm on a plat of land in

Chiefswood Park.
Paul Genial Six Nations Wild life
officer said because of the vast
spring weather a small window of
opportunity is slipping away.
General said the burn will be
impassible because pound marks
bads will be laying their eggs in
the sell greases. The pearled
um, General mid is a natural way
to rid the site of non -indigenous
plant life. He said Ile natural flora
and fauna are deep root. thus the

Ile sand tops of the vegetation
would been blacking the soil and
the 0000d its from the ash wouldbe
absorbed into the mil. The blackerred earth, he said would then he
warmed by the nom helping the
deep muted native species to grow,
such as "Whim Pemstemati' a
North American herbaceous plan.
weeds, alto
and
burdock need cold mil
sod to grow and
native species geed warm soil u

Now.,

specie of Ontario
flora and native gresses in the
he put in "22

meadow plot gear the E. Pauline
Johnsom house. Parker emphasizes
the prescribed bum is a method of
clearing the land for hunfg orallishivg a village and weed manage-

Six Nations

f

age °Rlam

grow.
Ile adds the bum should take

place
toward evening and
upwind" because it would be cool and bum slower.
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cheese and crackers.
Ins Monmre of Six Nations
explained the restaurant was her
rather
and she had
brought two nurses to the info,

moon
On Mc county were five bottles
and inside the boNes was a scarintroduced to the
two
arses Theta Horeb of

names
gels

juke

Y and Becky
Wheatfield
Holka of Grand Island N. Y.

Lonko said she womd Mc people of Six Nano. to have
th bend
she was recerting from this huitjuice so she and
decided
to hold this information session cm the
fruit Horeb
explained the benefits of the meeeneen fruit which is from South East
Asia m Me 13 people attending. I thought oh - oh snake oil, but 1listend anyway. Horeb explained the tu,diets in thon meugosteen fruit
as packed full of xanthones like mtioxidmts, which help the body's
immune system.
I thought maybe Nis was going to be a sales pitch and indeed it was,
but as I listened to the people who had already been taking the pureed
mmgosteen fruit juice I became more
Moan. said she had carpel tunnel syndrome and "her wens were very
painful;' but since she had been taking 2 to 3 ore., of them.. day die
was been facing better. Lonko said she was a very active person, but
antacids had made it very painful to bowl and she had to wear. face.
for she did enjoy bowling. Barbara Hems of Six Nations mid she had
been drinking the juice for the back pain the sustain from an
while working as a personal support worker. Henry said in just link
imbed
the back pain had decreased
I perked up when Hulks stood rip and spoke of her experience with the
juice because she had not only taken it for back pain, but for premenopausal symptoms, such u, headaches, moodiness and sleep diMRight away I perked
even mole, for Na odgued Ira and I
kn
y family would appreciate anything that would Help my mood.
Moody - please
not me; therefore, 1 didn't think I had anything to
loose by trying this juice. I also had sustained a knee injury playing field
hockey -ems and later l had re- injured my knee, fowl Died ice skate
I repeat- Wed to ice skate thon atom I thought 1 had nothing to loose.
At the end of the Nam -houe session on the benefits of the mavgosteen,
fruit juice, Horob said if anyone was interested h the 'gift of health"
Noy had m purchue a 005 membership This, she said would allow
them m order theft first use of four bottles of xango for $100, but the
prices would be more expensive because
Canadian, exchange
taw
I knew I had to perform my own test so I bought a bottle- yikes
$55,
but it was for research I rationalized. I told ludo I would perform my
own test and then evaluate Mc results.
I took my very expensive bottle of
juice home. The bottle, Horeb
said, cost be shook well, for the benefits lay in the sediment at the M.
tom of the bottle. was very intrigued,
u soon. I got rey bottle
home, I dole 2 m. and waited for
Ming
happen.
Horeb mid
results mold hegend h m I took another ounce before
bed d3
noth 2 ,. Monday morning.
on Sunday p
mum
y my knee does feel better boom by Sunday evening it was
caster walking up and down the stain As for ie mad. while I'm not
moody my daughter ANIS would diner shed., see any difference
in my mood yet.
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Fort Erie kills $14 million
native museum, artifacts in
town museum
SyE

J GOODER

Staff writer
Fort Erie The Town of Fort Erie
has pulled out of a Slat million
in Archaeology and
Civilization museum partnership
with the Fort Eric Fireadship mntre
here and left the toe of aboriginal
artifacts up in the air.
Instead of the major showcase
planned between the two groups,
the council is displaying ache million pieces of native artifacts in s
smaller mane.
And the Fort Erie centre has been
left out in the cold. Director Aay,e

..also

Hill said no one had contacted hlm
about the move to pull out of the
partnership or asked the Fort Erie
came to use the artifacts.
Fort Eric has laken cont. of the
and.. and will display some of
the artifacts in the entrance way of
the
new,
Peace
Bridge,

Administration building slat. to
begin construction in the fall.
Ron Knew of the Peace Bridge
Authority said in a phone interview
the area displaying the Miras will
be about 1000 sq.f., and will
include storage space.
C
ion, Nears said. of the
new administration building will
begin Water and is pan of the
larger, expansion project for the
Canadian Plaza.
He said he amdnl know if 14 Toms
g
of Fort Erie rewired the funding
reared to begin the project
Rwenas said the TOwn of Fort Erie
and the Fort Erie Native Friendship
Came were
scaled down project.
But Wayne Hill said he ham's
heard how the project was progreasing, and was only invited to

...pride

.vg."
Hill adds the lest he heard the site
of the scalded down project was

going to be at the Cross Rents
Fort Erie. Although, now, he old
he heard the site was

Panto

the Peace Bridge Authority. Hill
emphasvns he rsu t s
what's
going un.
The million utive artifacts, he
said, found in the Fort Erie area is
in the guardianship of the FOn fine

Historical Museum

rra

off

-

-

Ridgeway.

Ontaña
Hill said he has spoken to the
Confederacy Chiefs about the artifacts not being In the care of the
Centre because "we are capable' of
caring for them Hill adds he hopes
Confederacy repruentatives will
raise the issue with Confederacy
was.
. fill adds as for the artifacts both
lane Davis curator of the usemn
and Km baby of the Town of Fan
Erie agrees the native community
is the "rightful owners" of the arti facts. But Hill said, the Cemetery
Act demands they be in safe
ing and the Fort Erie Historical
Museum was appointed caretaker.
lace Davis curator of the museum
said it was
tn the Province of
Ontario;' which organization wu
to care for the artifacts and she has
been caretaker for "over decade."
Davis said -of midge I was die.
pointes' Me
museum

k,,

sash

cancelled. She emphasizes the

"importance the pieces" would
have been significant to the world
and mold have been world herRape ate. Davis said the planning
for the scaled down Project is still
in the " very, preliminary Seeges."
Hill ads thon milli. pieces include
bits of flint snow head....
Ile audio has beam a "kind of
limbo" concerning the artifacts.
coordSups Edson. the
Wet of municipal waterfront and
special projects for the Town of
Fort Die. A spokesperson for
Edger°. said she isn't quite sure
how things will he done coneming
the
funding.
Meanwhile
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A hS Berns Nature Gas rwcq was totaled bru the driver Hop pare) Robert Henhawk, 4p. of Sig
Nations escaped serions Elsa Monday morning when the gees truck travelling westbound on Highway 54.
was irk by a red2000 Ford
"she died of the second vehicle Paul
4Araw 43, was heading
eastbound when Brant OPP said he drovelft off centre and into the westbound lane. Ile has been
charged with fail to drive marked tari
Marge carries
automatic fine fSIM.. Henhawkafred
minor injuries. Sehwichyk hala broken pearls. (Photos by Lynda Powless)

Helicopter used to find car accident victims
Sú Nations Police called in an air
ambulance to held search bushes
along Onondaga Road, north of
Fourth Live Road when they found
an empty vehicle in the ditch.
Police
black four door
Hyundai that had toned over a
number of times and ,mused

fade

steed

major damage at about e. 15 p

the

The

macaw

pry.

c

Fie dement and police perm

owner of the car and
were. at noon

coke

Haidimand
General hospital
receiving Psalm. for minor

riel searched the immediate area for

any id
neared occupants and an ait
ambulance was called ill along
with the OPP Cum Unit.
Police received information that

injuria.
Terrence Lee Basle. of w11101 m
is facing charges of failing to

remain and careless driving.

Concerned About
Your Drinking
t.4

Water?
Every day you hear about problems with our
Drinking Water! Walkerton, September 11th,
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Staff Reporter
The raising incidence of disease In aboriginal mummifies is creating
all kinds of interest in being healthy and healthy altrnatives. That was
die focus of health and wellness fair held Saturday afternoon at the
Two Arrows Restaurant on Chiefswood Road.
I was curious and wondered
what the inf nnation session had
to offer to the health of the retive
population in general m I
Napped Mad attended the session with Lil Lonko of Grand
Island N.Y., who ones preparing
fumes foods of fresh vegetables,
1

April 28 2004

another Boil Water Order issued. There are
serious
s about the Safety and
Quality of our Drinking Water.
Six Nations Health Services
P.O. Box 5000 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1M0
5e0: (5191 445-1331 Far 05191445 2539

THE LOST GENERATIONS PROGRAM
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an loergevenmovel SrvThey
Survivor
M e ages of 16 to 29 Ymrs.

The Mmdme of the Advisory Committee is to provide goidmce
of the
Program.
d
The COmminxúpprimnilY eresponsibleto Me Director
Services
the Aboriginal Healing Foundation.
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Mt.. no larer thm 4:00 pm on or
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to the a.Mon of Geronimo
Coordinator, Lost Generations, P.O. Box Men
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Program's Off
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Stars dedicated season opener to

)i' II

assis. from Dobbs Whlow

Rebels have winning home opener weekend taking Guelph and Welland
sù

True
for the second period
gels.
w Cam Monroe (SG, 2A),
t
Monroe
(14 IAA Canada
Ben
Gordon
(
Henry
I Di).
Adorn Lerm
Sla)kbauhm (IG), Adam
),
(10), file artel (2A), Inch
Cookale4 (IA), Schneider
(IA), and Cad Thompson (IA)
making it A] going into the thud
period.
Guelph aped the period with an
unassisted goal from Stald:beuhne
at 1]:15. On minute later Hill
scored with assists from Chris
"Bub." Counney and Jacobs
making 3110 -B Guelph rifle. secads later Johnson scored narrowing the gap with anon from Hill
and Paint making it 10.9 for
Guelph.
Longboat would wore with en
assist from Montour at 936 tying
the game at 10-10. Mobs would
with
ore the tie breaker at
assist from Clan ('Money and
Montour only to have the Guelph
tie it up again four minute later.
Cam Monroe scored the goal thew
would tie the game for the Sud
time that night with wick Rom
Taylor Gordon and Simon Gordon
Guelph's Fields would break the
tie wiN his poweryhy goal at 2:25
with assi. from Ben Monroe and
Cane.. With just over a minute
left Longboat scrod he second
goal of the eight with wins
Scott Courtney and lambs eroding
the game into oradnm.
a period
The 10 minor
wasp. de push Ne Rebels needed.
the tie breaker
and winning pal a 9:09 with m
Ram Man damn making it

Guelph took Ne lead with

Poi.

m

8:.

Rebel,' Halloo last earned an assist in the home opener against
Guelph Friday.
By Samantha Martin
Sports Repaner
OHSWEKEN -The Junior B Six
Nations Rd Rebels opened Weir
home season with wins against
Guelph and Welland at the Gaylord
Powlev Memorial Arena over the

Alex Inch from M. Morton and
Schneider. Two minutes went by
wail Rebels' Kyle Point scored the
he breaker with wins from Ross
Blake Sault.
Scott °Scooter Courtney. the
Repli game most valuable player,
scored fire Rebell fo.h goal with
thaw from Miry Montour and
Fly Longboat With pm 28 rewinds

Maas

woke..

was the seasons opener for the
Rebels Flory night m they took
the floor to bee off agamo Guelph.
h was the vige. who open. the
night with a goal ten minutes inao
the first period by Rick Fields
by Troy Schmidt and
Simon Gordon.
The Rebels didn't M wale any
time in getting some goals of their
At 16:52. Cody Jacobs
own
wood. Rebels fuel goal god his
lint of five gods. Ile was assisted
by Huey Johnson. Three minutes
later Jacobs scored goal number
11

left in the first
Ilan Hill scored

'mod. Rebell
Nor fifth goal

nuking it 5.2 going into the second

l

period.
The Rebels scored artyin the second period with
goal from
Courtney amid by Point and
Holden gyve. Guelph scored nearly live minutes later at 14:55 Rom
Geoff Cam. assisted by Cam
Monroe and Ben Monroe.
Thirteen seconds later Jacob
scored the Rebels' seventh goa
with
from Johnson and
goalie Ryan McNaugh,.
The remainder of the pain

Mud

ass.

w unassisted

Guelph cam bank and end the
game at
with a goal from

loll
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OHSWEKEN -The Mohawk Stars
beat the Emismore Shamrocks 1211 in the season opener at the
Gaylord Powless Memorial Arena
Saturday.
The Stars
the night with

odd

some

special...Midis *Mimi

data. mach Son Silos

Melody Squire presented Stars
new head coach Jim "dimmer"
Smith with Squire's coaching mat.
"It was m
l played
for lam and coached with ù3m.

®

\

I

\

\

I

die

Squire with the Coach
Year
Maud on behalf of Squire.
After the presentations and a few
opening words from Tenylynn
Brant Stars'
opening face off was held and ¢
game got .started.
look an early lead
15:46 with Nici Johnson's gal
al
with an assist from goalie Jamie
McIntyre_ass
The Stan answered back earth
polo of tomb 35 seconds apart
Vernon Hill
I
_
7 with

dud dared..

Pare

wad,

Watch for our list of
Native American
players who played
this year in the NLL
or send in your
pick!

I

MINN ary am{gaom acoree me nom m me
amid game that woaYlrvsrt into and,..
T1

Went

.I
11
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yi3c
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WARDS rAications
coo be Poked P
the owed office. Deadline k
Be
30, 2004. Re read. a
Po
P
Tean Individual
do 2003 year
TOM IONA. MOM Registration will begin on May 3 21m1 at the Recreation Office.
TOM 304. 110. RUN'N
RIM- 5W1r meeting on May 3 a Parksml
perm Den.ó
pm. Everyone rnamded n belping

.r

dyf

Sport

.a

Bev Jacobs

..m
p s

rewire Jw

If you want us to'

Friday April 30, 2004

Cover your team in the
Turtle Island News

just submit your team
schedules or scores to
our sports department

Phone: (519)445-

asked. attend

Hagersville Legion
8 pm- lam
MUSIC BY
Peppy Johns Band - Murray Porter
Texas Meltdown - Soull(ings
Wolf Pac - Tru Rez Crew

or

0868

Fax: (519)445 -0865
or email:

sports@
theturtleislandnews.com

is

For

Kathy and Josh Miller

pm

M

p

AUIT DAR

Coaches!

ARROWS

5

nr

rrrag m¡m arms;

Hew

445 -4311

memos

RECOGNITION

Rode

rat

It's that time of year again to vote for
your favourite Native American NLL
player -of- the -year 2003 -04!

moon.,

w

y

Fenton NW win to make his
through
Enamors, defensive line
season opener Salardry night at N
Gaylord Ponies, arena
By Samantha Marlin
"I wasn't expecting it"
Sports Reporter
Dave Manacle presented tau
.

Said smith.

,
an

...o

lo

out the third period points.
The Rebels won I5-7.
The Rebels' next game is Fri.
April gallo at the Gaylord Pod.
Memoral Arena at 8:10.

AIMS Son'

The

booties.

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519)

.mm..w

o

I

MOM

.

Sankt.,
,

l

I

(2A), and lange
A
The Stans managed to get another
goal before the end of the period at
the
mark with a shot
from TreBomber y assisted by
Dallas Squire and goalie lake
awk making it
far
going into the second.
The second period the Stars were
able to hold off all Eut one goal
from Ennismore.
The Shamrocks lonawn mood
assist from Taco.
The Sun'
Sears' Mike Skye scored their
fount goal
at 12:01.
Three minutes le
later
ter at 9:11
Nanticoke scored his stand of the
tome
Rol lying Ile game u

1

Ó

in

Mime

later

Johnson would score fire R.eli
and final soul of the
game with an assist from Hill nuking the final score 14 -12 for the
Rebels.
The Rebels were back in action on
Sunday afternoon hosting the
Welland Warlords.
The Rebels started off the first
mid with a pack of goals, al
thin the first half.

leew
3

Pen. for the mood s of kI Inc

IAk Fishleigh (IAI. Doxtator
(IAk Betz (Ina -Mike Jamieson
(IA) and Wbitehed( A) rounded

.a

Skid.,

dose.

and dud went to Jacobs(10,1A),
Johnsen ( IG, IA), Jordan Cayuga
(IG), Chris Courtney (IG), Cole
Jamieson (IAI. Dean Hill CIA).
Willis (IAA Longboat (IAI. and
Vjwl Al Welland, points for the
remainder of the second peril went
bead Stafford (10). Eno Fishleigh
AI. and
mblemn 11 A).
I
Don Noll (IG, IA), ...Oho.,
la
Hill (1G, IAk
( IG. IA). Cmey
lambs (IG, IA), and Jamieson
(2A) rounded cot the Rebels points
in the thud period.
Wotan,
Stafford (IG), Panted. 12G.

no

'

mad

and

muds
,

at

..

1

4.

Hill

with an assist from Darren
heckle. Twenty -two seconds later
Jacobs stoned the Rebels' third
goal with an min from heckle
loco. scored again nearly four
mutes later with assist from Point
and Hill. Welland came back moat
same numbers on No score board
with a goal from Jameson
Whitehead minted by Brick
and Jeff Skelton.
Al The 2:01 mark Welland's
Falcon. scored their second
goal with assists from Casey Hill
and Nate Red mating it 2-4 going
nto Ne second period.
ells 's Chris lieu
off
We mono(= the record period
with
goal at 16:12 assisted by
Thomas Collins.
The Rebels came back with. goal
from Longboat at 15:52 assisted by
lake Head. and Clammy Hill.
Dan Hill scored the Rebels sixth
goal with
final Wee and
goalie Mare Willis.
Widening We gap between the Rd
Rebels and Weiland
scar1

and

Nanticoke
scored the second goal with an
assist from Chris Powlres.
would score three more
es before the fast Period was
a. Points for Ennismore that
pen. went to Derek Crough(10),
Kelly Sullivan( 1G. IAA Joe
Taoq 10. IAA (lick Heffernan
Al

on top of Ennismore

Dus

Johnson.

Stu

ing their seventh goal unassisted.
Welland tried narrowing the gap
with a goal from Betz assisted by
and
Jody
Cassidy D
it 7-3 for the
leton lb
Rebels. The Rebels would goon to
re four mare limo before the
second period would mane to a

f

P yml

-

Rebels Captain Mil, Montour
was the first to score wild dots
from Jarred Cayuga and Scott
Courtney at 16:38. Up next was

*Ms
Squire and came out

9

12010

a Ticket

Door prize draws. Light Buffet. 50/50 Draw
For ticket information contact Diane at 445-4140

.armY

Nly

Nearly five
game
most valuable
5 -5.

player
Brandon Hill gave them the led
when he scored at 4:31

wen

ran Rom'Spirt.
1019

The Stars' V
Vernon Hill rounded
out the scorie g
second Penod with a goal at 3:06 with an assist

fah

nudes 7 -5 going
into the third
The Stare 4114041, Ne Thud period
with a goal from Vemm HiB
from Trent Hill

avi.

NLL with Ted

with the Toronto Rock.
Coach Danis Kilgom was
,cry candid in assessing h. team's
chances going into Nis game say
that during their found. losing
streak to end the regular season,
Ney had found
different way.
implode each week.
Moldy, the B N had exceeded
en then awned .foe bad
had repeatedly paid
penalties,
the price to the op11osktiotis power-

Ile

1

d

world

no

afin

bongs mourn
bonehead penalties, Bandit triadr Kyle fouling, with Buffalo k.a
ing
ve-min te second which,
mon e five-minute major which

end

subsequent bench

minor, led lo two Ko eN k
poer 11Bforgoals, and made h
dome
of the
spectator for Iles
none On this night, how
Man
an son goal cor t nuhn
k Y
.romp. lo-8nor the K
tant power
would d r the
whudrnt oral Rochester s,.

.

i

dad

Samantha

d

Ma.)

by Johnson at 19:45 and followed it up with a goal from Stu
Johnson assisted by Whitlow and
Squire. The n xt five m
to Emismore es 4010
wad
goals. Points went m
Sullivan (26), 'RAM OG, IAk
Justin Loony (IG), Heffernan
(3A), Johnson (2A) and McIntyre

f

don,.

(IAA
Brandon Hill scored his second
goal of the game with an assist
from Squire making it 10 -9 for the
Stars at
srored
more
two
the remaining
goals
minutes of the game with
Heffemao(IG, 5A) scoring with 28
womb lea. The Stars

9.,u

ne

i

manda

O

Island News
The Buffalo Bandits enured the
2004 National Lacrosse League
playoffs o v a four -game losing
streak,
the
Rochester
010hawks on a high generated
by their fuse -ever win w Toronto
and mente of the holm tkm
ger from Buffalo's Mum.
Ming fingers.
By the time that the final whistle
sounded at the Blue Cross Areas
Isar Sannaay eight, it was the
Bandik who were high, and on the
way ban Division showdown

along

y

get

goals n the final
minutes
game also. Squire
cored the Stars twelfth goal wild
from Vernon Hill and Sm
Johnson making the final score 12II for Ne Stars.
Even though coach Smith was
happy with the win he said that the
te eon took
lot of °foolish penal bee letting filmdom getting
"eight odds pampas goals."
Smith added that the Stars need
re conditioning, more commit mot and more
if Ney
wit ro keep wincing.
The Stars' next home game will be
Fried. May 7 at Ne Gaylord diem
Memorial Arena in

die

air

mat,

Ohm.,

First round Playoffs upset, but no surprises

By Ted Montour
Special to the Turtle

play.
As proof lud

Melody Aunts pommies, grand. HJII with gameMVPwhieh was choten
Mac Mason, senior B commissioner. MU received a lighter
engraved with the words Ken Squire Manorial Game (Photos by

in the fatal period for the l3
cur ry.

-9

With All Star MVP Mark
showing the way with
five goals sod Steve "Chugger"
making 33 of 42 shots on
no
goal,
io mend. the closest
thing to a full est sing lined
Top the All Star week -end, the
Bandits look poised for another
'upset' next week -end in the Air
Canada Centre, where they took
one of two
contests
from the defending champion
v

Medan

Dad.

Rat

The game is set for Sunday. April
(Ile Score

25, at 3:00 p.m. Eastern

DO.
Aa to the West semi-final late
Sunday night, the host Sm lose
Sled 7 -I at home, were genet
ally accorded a slight edge over the

Calgary Roughnecks whom they
had also beaten in OT
take 1óe
Roth
home-floor advantage.
Calgary heed Cooks Hall and
San
lose
hooks Johnny
had professed the
far the others
games respect n
game, and respond o one-goal
e e my goes.
dome In
in Ne soak b both,
bon earlier w
about who on the other
might emerge a e dark bane

ISMS

enroue, Mooradian mentioned,
among others, Rookie of Ne Year
d
T y
y while Hall

J Rudy
Rod Kruger
While
odd,
sedan solid
defensive
secluding two
non M1a.ed soda. Kruger MI.
e fang
mode Chris Hall loon
sand
off any
tent
six rames, with five tu the

Nod....

wewdieg a annual hat biotin the
mood quarter.
Kugei s magical performance,
0ming dust a coup.. days after
the b0N of his and wife
coed child (a baby sister Racy
for son Zach) was not enough w

Me,3

lia his te

to

Hod
licol.

as the

Roughnecks withstood a furious
Stealth rally to win 15 - 14 and
advance to the West final next
Saturday in Denver's Pepsi Center
(al noon Mountain
fit
around the NHL Avalanche's
playoff schedule) versus the
Mammoth.

tree

00 P1001040

Ogi seem ano-

teak, both these two teams had
alternated wins that welded huge
second -period bulges that stood up
for wins.
This time, the second frame was
huge far both teams at 6 all, but

Calgarys 5-zip Nod stood up
While these Iwo evenly maumed
rivals also ran tlue to form in
another category scoring
cam
binai 20 of 29 goals at even
mghn
power
mend the Roughnecks'
-h d
play
a peed sofa
.Mod
non to wars two
boumes.
So, aM going one for two in prewent
last newel (Suit mçl
with Buffalo end Sm loam
hod i file this week-end) m
're with 10 Sere as l Me
N might make Om
all season

.

iris

ono not even clod
the discipline they
y
Rochester

snowed

in

x0crl that Calgary's role of
end wile a NY Mole m
Denver.
1

tiler'

f

10
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Six Nations Skating Club

INBK.
Ih

.

"

.el ,.
Byd

:

11

annual awards banquet

1

t

..e fa

,lon

!

and Andrew
Six
e
Trophy
for Skate
Martin Below:
Canada Mom Tests Passed winners Killen Johnson and
Amber Silversmith

Inprooed

28, 2004

Skate Canada Test

.i,...,
Mani Dating
Glenda Porter presented the Adult Yolantter
Year

award to .Sandra

of the

Hill

presented the Village Pizza
Trophy ro Kristin Smith, Aaron Hill, Skyler
Powless, and Greg Longboat for
Improved Skaters in the Power skater
Sedssions

1.I4.4.... Intl

'eved the Muriel Por
Memorial Trophy for Skater of the Year present
by Sheila Miner
1

f'"--^rV7 z

rys!na Lavar presenkd

'Turf

Loft-Miller

and Brent Beauchamp with
.1 Adr armed N
in-Hildebrand
Memoria Tophy for Most Improved Primary

Martin

Skaters

ei.iJ;riZ

¡.y>{I1/i6,14,!fe7Sl41

peei4

li,
SIX NATIONS

c9),(1,

Contest

Hula Burnham
en led Pmdy Port
with the Mina Burnham u.....i.l Trophy
for the Program Assistant N they r
(Photos Dy Samantha Martin)

Pint.,
Jars.

Suzanne Campy and Fern Barrang presented Brenda .MoPleasant
of the IroquoisTraditions with the Gladys Marlin Memorial Trophy.

Glenda Porter presented the
Silversmith and Julie

.ward

to

Kart THE Shelby Montour, Amber

(

Build a birdhouse and you could

WIN for MOM...
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts!
Have your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News)
by Thursday May 6 ", 2004 @ 5 pm.

-o

it

here will will be different categories
© Most Funny O Most Environmental © Most Creative

I

Remember kids... Use your imagination and to

RECYCLE & REUSE

f

Turtle Island News
2208 Chiestwood Rd., Oshweken, ON
519- 445 -0868
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Sondra Hill and Suzanne Corapepresented Cassie North with the
Gladys Martin Memorial Trophy for the Hreamcatehes Juvenile

Synchronized skating team

peul

Jolie -Anne Hill with the
Suzanne Cave
Gerald and Shirley Burnham Memorial Trophy for
Highest Points
Competition

innrer

/w

...

the

Pictured

-r._Amb

Laura

during
n
r, .shAy Mn,!,,,.
Julia-Anne l/W. Emily
MaHee Henry, Jheri Johnson, Jen 11rP41.1..h Bari IIW and
sk

Mt

_

.

Ab
Pleasant. Fran Merit,
and Kayfen Johnson. Absseenntt,.
HVary.

;

R
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Ice Cats take home the gold
BySsamro lean,
Three Six
hockey players helped take
Comfort Inn Ice Cats

ihaons

te

Bran..

to a provincial gold medal.
Roberta Mar., 19, One! Hill, 21
and Holly Smith, 18, all from Six
Nanan.
yelled to Mississauga
the Ontario
to compete
`A' I Women's Hockey

..mediate

--J

-

Six Nations Minor Field Lacrosse

J

of SNMFL team headed to St [Modo an Saturday. They played two games, one
against te Oakville Hawks and one against London. The Pee Wee bols took emfield m play Oakville nnr
and won 6S The scorer, for the game were Bandy Steals (20, 2.12, Josh Johnson (2G, IA), Wayne Hill (IC,
IA), Brandon Jacobs (IC IA), and Alex Mahn (IA). In the London genie the boys lost 8 -9. Tile scorers
for the game were Wayne Hill (6C) Randy Steals (1G, IA),Jacob Bombent' (IC), Brandon Jacobs (2A),
Menses: (IAA «1100h Johnson (IAA Pietan. Coaches Cam Bomber'', Dan Logan, Man Am4u.
Goalie Warren Hill, (Mack
Defense Dan Logan, Denise Mdma Weylbs Bamberg, George Idles
Brandon Jacobs, Wayne Hilt Jamb Bomber'', Midfielder, Bandy Stairs, Ales Marlin, Canut' Johnson,
Josh 146110,15 Ww ear Green, Ethan Thomas, Danis Doolittle, Tyler Longboat and Cure 0,NOw.
The

Nitre.

boys

C

(Submitted photo)

Senior B Storm win Jim General Memorial
RIDGEWAY -The Sù Nations
Stone lacrosse team defeated the
Newtown Golden Eagles 8-6 m
win the lien Memorial
L csoe e t Tournament this past
weekend in Ridgeway, Dot
The Storm was W by Clay SeMe
w th three goals, Todd Van Every
l2 .), has Henhawk (IG), Daryl
Squire (I G) and TOO Montour

III.

r

ay Squire (Storm) and Brian
Stevens (Newtown) were entered

master) players this week at th
Brantford 111, Coats The Storm

MVP's of the game for their
effotis.
The Storm completed the tonnenerd with a MI record. The only
defeat was a 5-4 ors to Newtown
on Fri. Apri123.
The first regular season game is
scheduled for May 1 at )pm
against die ,0,10,e defending

are oleo seeking a trainer and sen
executive portions. If you err

interested, contact Ken Sandy..
assnunt general manager at 519
445 -2064 after ópm.
Other tournament results:

Inge.

champion
champions
Golden Eagles at she Gilt Lay
Arena in Newtown NY
Two practices will be held for

SL April

24

Storm 9 vs N'ugma Hawks
Storm 11 vs Team XI
Sun. April
ril 25Seml F001
Storm 11 vs PmeWoods

8

1

Six Nations Child & Family Services

Community Support/Resource Development Unit

yvomerlDiCe°mp

20

att
Ages

One

Date
July 5 -9

66

Themes
Fairy Tales, Cartoons

Hero's
Sports Blast
d

9to10

Two

I1ta

Three

13

ldy

12 -16

lely

19 -23

& Family

t

Four

6 to

Five

9m10
14to18

Six

fury

2630

Aug 3-6

Aug

all

Overnight Camping
(2 nights)

.credible Kids
"Celebrations"

Oversight Camping

.

6to8

Aug 9.13

Animal-

L

Il

earned mass
The will over Dennis took the Ice
Can to the semi -finals to face

Marmon.

Mm. scored all impala rounding era her IS with (12(1. 3fr of
the tournament with lly,
from
Harder Smith, Shaenellp Hill, and
Reeder.
The final tare was 4-1.
They won a e.4 games, last seem
and tied two thmughont the season.

yens Reponer
A local wrodcr
seas to

is

come.

pan of the Haldi nand Wrestling

Europe

Club.
cited."
"1'n. prcl
"It's the fir. time Ise ever traydeed anywhere. It's going to be a

in

StIllum
tournament.

lese Maas.

grade 10 stn-

15,

t

Sinais G m his sixty year df
wlesll erg and wrestles 0 HSS as a

heading over.

dent at Hagersville Semadary
School (IDS) is heading to
sa a representative of Canada and
Six Nati
Stoats 0 l, son of Melody and
Glen Smote of Six Nations.
Starts defeated Karim Seuchmrm
the 42 kit m
t the 7004
Cadet National Team firs alas
held April Sanaa took home the
silver medal at the Canadian
National Cadagnvenile Wrestling
Championships in Windsor.
will be in France lane 4 to b
fl re the tournament and will be
there an extra
to tram

good

Mue"

"h

always

me

giving

ill=115,

on gar
good

advice:'
He says he likes wrestling bemuse

. an manual sport
"You don't have to rely on my.body endured the Job done. It's
about your own ability and skit.'
Steals needs indus. 52000 to gin

Story Book Gardens
Brant Park
Wild Water Kingdom
Byng Island/

Earl Haig
Niagara Falla
Earl Haig
Confederation Pads
OWL Whit

lori

student involved in highschool sports?
Let us know.
Call Sam (it 519- 445 -0868 to get covered!

Sy..g

,tmc

s

i°atonon aiw

SaL,May 15
Fri., May 21
Fri.. June 4

2004

f

Barde Lakeshore
Mohawk Stars
Kodiaks (3 Mohawk Stars
-Broken© Mohawk Stars
Fri., June 11 - Ajax-Pickering 10 Mohawk Stars
Fri., June 25 - Arthur Aces (lO Mohawk Stars
Sat., June 28 - Owen Sound lS Mohawk Stars
-

- K -W

slOAMa2PM
al. be

°rrroje

Community awaerms and paniapatim aema the taping Residential school
imegemraiolal survivors are currently being scheduled and taping ha begun. We
survivors W
appreciate your thoughts and feelings an mis video process and welcome your input. Please
',wren a 519 44 5 -1 311 to rack with 0ttnnimn henry, Coordinator or Deborah hPorter,
ury,recepti°rin.m your commence ides and or snggwinna.
seer.Iona

ékawu
0

Future Games

La fortune Park

e

implemented

into scheduled for Saturday, lone 269, an
Additionally. at this year's 59 Aim. Residential Seboul
be .Ila
video
b any who would Me m introduce
area
producer
included m 0úvidaoe
rill
a
d the

,Ifiefswood Road will

fling (Ohana)

:

ad

For the

Six Nations Council's
Health & Safety Committee

0250.00 PRIZE
We are looking for

We are

8:30 pm @ Gaylord Pew!css Arena, Ohsweken

711,

a

Six Nations Health Sehces
P.O. Box 0000, OLaweken, Ontario NOA lM0 re: (519) 445 -1331 Fax: (519) 445 -2529
x vi sea produce°. This 3 -Pm
THE LOST ogo
PRstCIUm is currently
on the Mobs. maims Residential School
and its the come Survivors of
Video
gamest
is fast one endeavor
this macs use
ttiimóA>oául Hitoy thosewhhourvvi. Our
scow
to1hloen n
r Aran m all mat were subjected m me assimilation process m
.
to
n eiennned by pl.emmentl
and
by the Anglican Church.

web.

GAME TIME
Friday, May

ax.[s.d,s.e(5,w gm hsadIt L,SIA rhs e.A elagr a
hall nad. Isst, and AM. Naar..
m. Iknl rn
f--

wapiti tes gums gadin 11..r11an

On Friday, May 31. Community Awareness week, me last Generations Program will have an
hours
infinmationaUdisplay booth set up in the Imminta Village Plaza between
.ca y
The booth will
information
Mute

St. Clair Storm

wbmks

Per the

Got

isw

VS

Brant Park

Mos..

1

Lacrosse

ending foe

Cmb pao ar man
or.y
rire
Kelso
season
12-.2mi
.rade

Wdrr

g5*

on May

1.1

be Ow

Inon until

7:30 pm
-

-

8:30 pm

-

8:30 pm

-

May
May

830 pm

830 pm
- ]:30 pm
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half-

22212a15

, Cathy Idem on Massages

1, Walpole Residential

sain Suniwrs Group

a,

welcome
Ibpic Presentation Sweat All
Sharing Circle, Separate. Confidential Discussion Oroups for Survivors H

b.eprwm gr.,.a.M man
SqpnC6wsMS a. e

dama sm
war an,rywaar
111

.A2111=18.

New and Unique logo ideas designed
with Health and Safety in mind
Please forward your entry w:
rv+euilding, isw 4th Line

Human

Across roar

ew Community Hall

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES)
May 19, 2004 at 4:00 p.m.

peening Spnken. April Er, Kelly Farmer un HIV ara AIDS
-

1

,9

Ile saysh tam ut .sole Ms man
style and not Imitate other
wrestlers.
"Be trey own type of wrestler"
Ile ways he Inks up to his dad
side,

,. '
la

1.z;PrE11011

I

cannon

bees.

2tt
g
I

Wleams, a reel, renard, gee a (R from hh AXsamp(bn teammates in the rugby match againv
Hamilton. Assumption beat Hamilton with a score of 114

...eats.

SEASO141ÓPENER
Sr. B

(-á

whe nays nears say span a6.bae4y easel marked. rame
a of al stamina and strength to be able m withstand sn,Ale. lit
.brie Mar kit forward Manin Powless- MaeNaaghton trig. ha.A.and
these
centre below)

Arlan.

way to France

Trips

African Gon Safari
11 Is
Aug Itrl
Great Places
Canada's Wonderland
pan Falls
Mean.. Man.. May 32' & Tues., May 4-- 51p- 700ImI in she Social Senices Gym-Register in person
Cuss Ages 22-I3 53000 - Ages 14- 18- .1).00 Cut payment doe In full at nmstratian time
s Masse bring yon. chills Heal. card and status card
For mure information please cab: Community SupportiResomee Development Unit 446 -2950

Seven

.the

Six Nations teen wrestles his
By Samantha Martin

13

Rugby season opens with Six Nations high school students taking to the
field at Assumption College
1

omcias

Saur
Six

Championships two weekends ago.
Marlin, who is crmu0ly Wine
paramedic musses through Niagara
College anal Grand River Post
Secondary, scored Brantford's
three goals in the final game
against Brampton. The Canadenes
were only able to score once.
Smith,, Hill, Sufi Smith, and
Keys. Reeder earned assise.
The championship game seemed
to echo the Ice Cats' opening game
against Brampton as they defeated
the Canadettes 3 -1.
Martin scored mue, Taco
MacLeod scored once, and Lauren
Hoogsaasen got the assist.
In the 1-0 victory over Waterloo,
Fallowfield scored Brantford's

Mohawk Stars

Let's Play
Week

goal.. Brantford's final
round -robin game, they defeated
North York with arses of 6 -0.
Martin scored twice and racked up
two assists. Hill, who played for
the ice Cater no the last dore dues
age restrictions 01 and under), got
a goal and an assist.
Andrea Shanelley and Luanne
lacy also scored one while
Fallowfield got three assists.
Smith and Reeder each earned two
assists. In dead win over Oundas
quarter-D.1 game, it was
Manin. Shannelly, lose), and
Fallowfield who scared.
Reeds, Macleod, Kim Macaulay,
Stan Smith and Hayley Smith
lone

Sporn Reponer
MISSISSAUGA-

rcy

2004

seas

winner will be
tined May 21.204
Open reef
the She Nations Community
Any questions, please contact
40.5 -2428
c aryl

Doan,

Soethwestens News
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S.I.U. investigate carcrash that kills Chippewa teenager, dad asking why
Hy Lynda

Role.

Editor
CHIPPEWAS of
FIRST NATIONProvincial Police
Investigations Unit

the THAMES

The Ontario
(OPP) Special

(SEW is toes
fatal car crash here last
I7- year-old
Thaursday that killed
Kechego,
Chippewa
of
Clinton
Me Thames teenager.
OPP say the vehicle the youth saes
driving had been speeding and did
n have its lights on. The car had
Bern reported stolen.
Middlesex OPP said an officer
eiel to stop a vehicle on Glen Oak

t

Red in Strathroy -CaNOC
_

area at

am

Police said when the officer daladd the cruiser's roof lights, the
car fled and police gave chase,
chasing the car onto the Chippewas
of the Thames tentbry. Police say
the pursuit was called off a short
time later SID spokesman Rose
Hong told Turtle Island News, Nc
car was discovered later on Glen
Oak Road by poke. It had
mashed into a tree.
. Police said the Chrysler band
had left the straight stretch of
unpaved road and wad ram. the
driver, alone m the car, was prodead at the scene. A post
mormenn later determined the
teenager died from made inter -

toes

eat head injuries.
The SN has misgned seven oRcern b investigate the role police
may have played in the incident

and subsequent fatal accident.
Rules for police pursuits ha the
province have been tightened after
several ended in fatalities. New
resole..
chasm came
effect
D
in
January
2000.
into

mid

Officers are compelled to weigh
the safety risk go the public against
the seriousness of s crime before

giving chase.
Dwayne Kechego is still puzzled
over why his
He buried
"I have to ask what happened
here. I went to the scene. There's a
150 yard skid He went sideways
with al four wheels lucked. Ile had
to to make Nat. Then he hit the nee
and uprooted it'
'He had to be going pretty fast to
uproot that tree. If they were charivg him, they were going pretty

eluded

adds,

fast "
He said he has been told there is a
wiiness who saw the car being

rammed by a police cruiser"1 mope
this person comes forward and

aka

dada

was in Detroit and had
came home when" my fire
chief, (from the Chippewa volume
rue department) came and told me

jut

what happened."
Ile made has never spoken with

1

Chiefs ammo.. the delegation o
individuals who will represent th
Chiefs in the Oneida deemed
community efforts to rrsemblish
Pace Safety and Security forth
Nation and our citizens.
aired Tuesday
Ins o R
the Oneida N
Council
Oahu the nad'
traditional
of the h,yoa eke mane to

ikon

pads

Turtle Island
News now serving
Oneida, Money,
Chippewa of
Thames...and
south western

the

Sawed ko:wd the Great Low

of Peace,

supported and delegated
the following to engage themselves
in all developments and activities
aimed at saucing peace, safety and
security
the settlement territory:

Terry
Dottator,Turtle
Clan,
Marlene DoWtor, Tonne Clan,
Head Brown Sr Sew ('late
Layton Lila ,Wolf
shmnt
Sind tmestab
h
of the del
g,11 m meetings have taker plie

mth

talai-

B

with
d

here okras-

He said he got
phone call
called
me and
SWIM, Someone
said Hell's Angels are mad. l don't
know why they would say that
They hung up"
The vehicle his son was driving
he said had been stolen. But. he
sad. "a high speed chase in our
community, and someone getting
rammed. They chased him into the

.mealy.'

voider

As

bel

seen al

A++ooiviar of Depots
Allied Indans (AIM) Deputy

roving

reporter Christina
George at 519645 -5936

Watch for our
sports section
starting soon!
For advertising
ask for our
Lester!

Grand Chief, Dena Stonefi1f
regarding
regional policing initiative. The mating was to

Pend

share information

abet policing

Podia

issues on the Oneida
and how the Oneida community
might involve itself in the AIM

initiative The delegation will also
for the continued
protection our historical treaties
seed assurances

id internal jurisdiction
The Chiefs delegation Is also
th B d Came to
name their representatives so that
more formal
can take
plan to address immediate and
furore needs.

mgt

den,

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

a`ah nn,mv

/Via:

a,ae,re

GU¢l

G.R.E.A.T. would like to thank all supporting

agencies/businesses who helped to make

"Exploring the World of Trades
Interactive Career Fair 2004"a success.
set Nae Ass,
Oeassh dal
Ds
Se.does?e
?edam

Early Childhood Education
law. Henry

I

iagor

eel dry

Iroquois Lodge
Mo.wk College

td WI ®IA Sensate Services
Hamilton Health Services

Tee Myers Community
osimeimprmen,

Camden

FOTCGS

Remora Centre

Six Nations Police

Ode read roes

Oda. Sad Trtls
Slade. Naas

and

Alan Bodes (MAT

.n

Body
Working (Sieve Isaacs)
(Ben

Hill)

Sian lasarom

Near P1.Nalte

GREAT Snide. Office
Imperial On Nanii.ke Refinery
Horticohmal Lelnling ffi Resource
Corse
Daparrm

a

Special Shanks to our co-sponsors: Six Nations
Forestry, Turtle Island News and Tekawennake.

Jessica Gelev.

ra

Sa]!

"l've been

dace

in

than.

add

by his parents

dada

Dwaynend

lamifa

and

Albert and his
Albert and her partner
harmer

Shelley
Cliff Kiley.

For Dwayne Kechego its hard to
let go. "Every day of his life 1 had
with him" Right err b two
or three months ago. He was living
with Ins sister .He was having a
hard time and making some tough

But he remembers his little boy.
"He was at the link NHL at Six
Nations. He was a deadly hockey

play.

at that time. He had every

MVP that was given out. He was
grade to student.

a

Rose Hong of the SRI they have
designated
subject and witness
officer from the OPP.
Wire open to everything at Mrs
cot The moped ,s to
what police
was."
She said she did not know if there
was any dam age to the police mis-

Waled

dear

er involved.

dad

Oneida Band Council agreed that Council will deal with land transfer
agreements night away. Council will be looking into ways to protect
minor children of Oneida
properties.
Councillor
Nicholas wand b advise
council to say on the lades and ester

L

weds

there

1i

Aboriginal group complains to federal competition bureau
1
VICTORIA (CP) The Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs has complained
letter o the federal competition bureau about the way that
Gordon Campbell's govemmen[ has handled Me B.C. Rail partnership
In an open

with CN Rail.
Chief Stewart Phillip accused the B.C. Liberals of delibemudymis
leading First Nations, concealing details ogee billion -dollar
dement. especially as it impacts aboriginal title and tights.
used the province

He

of using deadlines and promises domed
band
granting
ire

paymenative

'Tine

has been no

odorants

level Mcomultat

Pedal

provided to the First Naas fm
accer modation of our

...Mon

Cornea and Lake

dam

aided

prow
lie

Property

-limb

Band Council will look into hiring

Paul
defend and deal with
the property tax issue on the dared ads The original request came
from the rand Acquisition Committee who says the township h till
charging Oneida property tax on Mat land. Band
be calling
meeting with Kim Thomas for clanked of roles and responsibtlties

Coal..

Ossa.

Exhumed remains of slain AIM activist to
be reburied in N.S. by family
SIOIA FALLS,

her hour

Oneida Nam of Me Thames ',Most the Career Fair this year with the
Southern First Nation Secretariat. Randy Phillips
he working with
Ray Martin Mr sponsorship, funding mad donations for this event
Employment and training
Oneida Employment
Training are looking for councils' approval a
come t th Ronal
on BEE
road ham then
ded
at the Mal& Centre Bmd
until agreed b look into the
financial impacts of the move to the Retail Play. Council also carried
the decision that the lasing authority of the Retail Plaza be returned to
Band Council from Economic Development.
Social Services
Band Council would like consultation sled Arlene Airtime from the
Social Service Department and Nancy Ireland of the Finance Departrnnt
about their .reest to council to approve another bank account be ea red
Imbed for the Social Service DeP
Social Services would like to
start a system Mat is compliant with Ontario Works that will allow the
Social Service deeded
run off checks from the, deparmaent. The
new system will allow Social Service. update reports easier.

d

is a real

possibility Mat some B.C. bands will launch

legal action to thwart the deal.
The Issue came up in the legislative earlier in the week, when New
Democrat MLA Joey K
cited a legal opinion provided by
Phillip's group arguing proposed land transfers under the deal woad
harm treaty negotiations.
She demanded to know whether there would he "meaningful meal.
Penh teco Nations before the deal's conclesion.
Amuses timed Gaff Plant said Tuesday the "gavemmed will discharge the obligations that arise, if such obligations exist, in respect of
this transaction'
..We know that ere hest the obligation o dorm
rights and
title and not to harrow on the
and as we move forward w
with this
transaction, we will comply with those obligations,"
Transmit
Ku in Falcon said the government M1u not asked
fo support of First Naas on the deal"
for
Alta RCMP investigate deaths of three people discovered after

trial

Papal

allá

f'sw

Reservation because

d

ti

located at
Global TV

made

"

Edmonton repined thme was a fourth
house, but aid that person wax not injured.
Nobles said he did not believe the 91 1
came from one of the
tuns Police deal release the names or ages arme victims.

m..

'

40"

the

/
.

1

Trust the Water Experts,
V Sterilization, Reverse Osmosis Se Water

Solders

de

1

244

I

end

so¡t

peep
H

wate.

killed

diked dead
Looking r Cloud w

that

holding Anna Mae outside Mans'
ruse. Wo .hall be p
tine Mris
lg
transcript with curio
ring magi.
sal ter federal prosecutors. at which
tinre we shall also age the U.S.
o indict Theme Clarke
age does not absolve murder,
Maloney wrote.
Clarke who has not been charged,

add

is elderly

home in

and

lases

in

rasing

a

m

Nebraska" m
BeBecourt denied any

Vernon
involvement and

has blamed

the

Flii.

"Glare
that.'

never
d anything like
em
n
said
Thursday one Don m response b
Maloney's allegations.
"I have. no ides what she's talking
about. To Nis day I don't know who
shot Anna Mae Aquas,
Clyde
vim he often
stays
home when he's in
South Dakota but was mom present

naked

died

fat

a

conversation

dad

that

included

kill Aquash. "Everyone m

Ne movement knows I would not
the
allow anything like that o take
place;' he said Thursday
Means could

not be

reached for

Bellecom also say
Graham, Looking Cloud and Clads

Lynn Yellow

kidnapped
places where she was had
Toned about being
*dement
and then killed, Maloney said.
Maloney wrote that Balked vi d
his brother, Clyde BellecoM, was
at deems' house who Clarke and

I
thatClarke wouldn'tbe
credible k because
she
has
Alzheimer's disease. Yellow Wood
from whose house Aquuh was
taken before her death, did say she
hopes thane who ordered the killing
acknowledge it

aia

Clarke's

L

/®

niece,

Troy

--"11/.P^7

_

^-

Ç

tiK:ïV'sai.

i,

ave your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News)
L
by Thursday May 6', 2004 @ 5 pm.

-T

To their Sales Tea
automotive :TIC, experience will be a

mendous benefit to the ante Nethercott Term.
In Lisa would arid invite her past 1 present
clients to visit her at Nahereett.
Street, Hamilton, Ontario LSB

(905)388 -6555

be

Build a birdhouse and you could
WIN for MOM...
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts!

C`

a

edges

tape,

d

AIM kakis+

Mad

"(Vernon)

ontest

Lisa Martin

1591 Upper

I

Graham stopped by before taking

1 /me/4 (34 v-"/ 26411

W W W.netlercottcsev.gmcanatla.com
BILL NET,
h TEE MANAGEMENT TEAM
w ould like to welcome

Welcome aboard Lisa!

rrl

pad

k:i

CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE

L.'s

diked

f`_dk:D!ti.r

©

AMA

turn over to prosecutors a
of an audio tape of AIM wfounde
Vernon
in which h e

ipwrIn

NETHERCOTT

I

dad
1

allegedly acknowledges investiga
ing Sale because of evident
that she was an informant.

petted her of being a governmeet spy, seceded* witnesses at

r=t

_

odd

Mary )afford.
Charlie Rooks of the Side Funeral
Home in Pine Ridge said the disinMiners took about two h6urs. "It
was avery comforting Noe for all
those involved," he svd "That
e closure with her being
turned b her tribe in Canada."

leaders had ordered.

At Looking Cloud's Thal, John
Tmdelk AIM chairman at the time,
testified he believes Graham
Looking Cloud and allow AIM
member Thera Clarke were
to kill Aquash during a stop t
Means' house.
Maloney said Aquas1's family coil

Wad

duce

foam

AIM

The ceremony, which included
words and songs in Aquash's native
language, freed her
"from % years of darkness;" wrote
Maloney, ex
ve director of
Indigenous Women for Justin.
Among those present were her sister, Debbie Maloney; the, father,
Jake Maloney, and Aquash's sister,

BONNYVH,LE,

police received a 911 call asking for immediate help. "Preliminary
indications at this time indeed
was involved in this matter,"
Cpl. Peter Nobles said in a sudment.'NI arrests have been made and
no one has been taken
custody," Nobles said later. "By all indications .. any
all parties that area be involved in this were

wound to the lack of the Mal
Maloney sad in her summers that
AIM member Bill Man had
Aquash buried on land owned by
his family so he could say "h
would not have arranged That if sh c
had been an informer whose dram

mad

Aquash was killed in December
1975 on the Pine Ridge Indian

Al. (Oa_ RCMP were Iron,
the deaths of
age found by officers Thursday in a coal subdivision after

read,.

older daughter, used a
saying the family also
plans to give prosecutors an audio
Aquae

b

CALL 754 -0001

a Scotia.

been

Ile said there

.

ARE YOU HAVING WATER PROBLEMS?

n

Maloney N of Toro

Denise

all

Career Fair

drew

reads

protected.

Cards

mad

Apia

tape transcript implicating AIM
leader, She would not comment,
however.
Maloney wrote that her
"began her Homey home this
rimming to the warmth and sect-rity of her family and people to be
near the, hearts, for inside their
ere her deltas always

tÌ

the Hap,d City Mal of Arlo Looking
Cloud of Denver, one of two men
charged with the murder.
Hew as
in February and
rs n he'sa+uencN Friday to life in
prison.
The other an to
Graham, has
guilty and plans to item
.tradition from Vann
A rancher fowl
w Aquuh's froze
body in February 1976 in a ravine n
the Badlands She died of a gunshe

S.D. (AP)
The
family of slain American Indian
liEvement activist Anna Mae
eictou
exhumed her
remains tom an Oglala cemetery
Thursday so they cane

rights,"Phillip said Friday.
"Rather, the province of British Columbia has in a very shoddy way
fast-backed and coerced the bands"
CN Rail and the government announced
uawa1 a partnership Iasi year that
Auld see she U.S:controlled company take over de Wightop
of B.C. Rail with government maintaining ownership of the c,
which runs hour Nad Vancouver to nortuen British
Phillip said the competition bond which caddy reviewing
Me deal, has a duty b ensure aboriginal rights are respected and
el and

Nad

Nicholas volunteered to look
into forming council committee to develop a formal
k umane
sanding the cigarette quota system. The eegr awake will be looking
at the tights for new applications and allocations with cigarette quotas for
Oneida. Council also recommended that Economic Development be
the subcommittee. Band Council will also be looking into
the
What it means for Oneida businesses.

the lawyers for

NATIONAL BRIEFS

only

Oneida Band Council Briefs

Cigarette quotas
Band Councillors Lois

t

swim

AIisha Albert Darlene Kechego,
Starr Kechego and
W step sister

ery involved in trying to get
police involved in helping our
youth.) wanted them to be more of
common Ion rather than just
when
elhrng had happen
was buried
Clinton
Sunday a the Colborne Cemetery

Lands and

firefighter he said
tit of accidents. "They
had to be chasing him fast."
c

1.01

ird-.-_.p

vl interfer with family.

Il of Chippewa.
He is also survived by his
km Albert, Jason Nicholas,

had

(id

..

Pr

lite

im mo6i5úrmif.`tt5°"'

I

IDEA!
Call our

Coma'. p1hme

member, Cat& Whyte.
More reee
th delegation
gati
ma

Ontario
GOT A
STORY

,1

o

it"

dada

A

ÿTl'

process they never gave no reason
He said SN did finally come and
talk to him Saturday the day before
he buried his son.
police never delivered nothmg to me. No one came even to
offer any
even though
community
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Job Conlneet
New Beginnings are happening and
Success is in the Are
Let our friendly Job Connect Staff at GREAT
Assist with identifying your Career Goals.
Call us today form appointment at (519) 445 -32.22
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Director - Health Secretariat

Assembly of First Nations/National Indian Brotherhood
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working in a First Nation community or organization is essential.
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The Assembly of First Nations (AFN/NI8) is seeking a highly committed professioo 1 to
lead t s national housing strategy The Senior Consultant ill work with a strong team to
research, analyze and advocate for Improved housing co di'
s for First Nations and their
member, throughout Canada.
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'Accomplishments and success are often
the result ofcomm ment and penes.,
tame.rather than kill
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LAYOUT PERSON
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Help you get stmt.,
Offering STAR, G'LAW,GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special
MlG courses also available Maya Evening claws -(lYR & TSSA Certified Test Centre
FINDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE
Lots of job opportunities for mulled welders. Give osa tall or drop iv
15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON NOW 1X1
Phone &Fax (905) ]65 -2066
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In memory of Darliene

April

25, 1991

from all of your family and

MEMORIAM
Bailey M.

fiends
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BIRTHDAY
Happy April Birthday to

2','88
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Demy April
Ron 97, Leroy 137, Donna 147,
Brook 197, Darlene 234,
R
Sonny 2Y,xato 277,
Dianne 294.
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Mom, Dad

Doll and DauR Afderson
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BIRTHDAY
lguess your age
really showing!,

Well
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Ha Ha Lighten (1pr
From the gang

MEMORIAM
For my Dad -Ken Davis
who len us on April 26, 2002
Dad-it's only Gen
but our memories
disappear
Sadness
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No Questions Asked,
Conn. Steve's Towing
519 445 -0182

on the cool hard rocks
We came put,Y
out of our minds
The memories of the seas, we ask
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W we look olo
into we ellp1 pak dy
We feel a cool fresh brands wipe
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strength she Wand the M1erd
hard rocks
is her strength
As matr at of the waves crack
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along, the sound of seagulls dry
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ORSA Cards (players must procertificate),
vide copy of
Meet the coaches, Teem shirts

bt.

FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
SALES. SERVICE

handed out
players who still have
shins pilaw bring them with

Huge selection
Filter Queen.
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of

ED'
Check out our website

on Merle Micislend-

yens

of you don't

still enters our hearts

But your smile brightens on up
Aram grow a hale stronger

on repairs.
hahk and pans
We rake trade -ins.
Payment pans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE

Conditions Apply
Interview in Hamilton
work locally
Call Now 905-389 -9446

CALEDONIA, ON
(gay) 765 -0306

Turtle
Island

for the first time we begin to think
what they might be Drying about
Are they crying too over a lost
loved°near are they happy over
newborn gull?

westtaaynlhem to

melt' time

Mark LaPorme Band'
May 2°',n2004 3:00

Me and morn, will forever pray
What you hem us say
We love and miss 0u
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The West Haklimand General Hospital is seeking persons
who are interested In serving as members on the Board of
Governors fora three -year tram.

Members may be elected from the following areas:
- Hagersville
- Caledonia, Oneida
The Six Nations Indian Reserve and the
Missìssaugas of the New Credit First Nations
Rainham
Jays, North Walpole a Townsend
- Cayuga North Cayuga &Seneca
-South Walpole

D

Register your child in the Mohawk
Language 50/50 Program.
-

Instruction is given in the
Mohawk and English Languages.
The program follows the Ontario
Curriculum Guidelines.
Open to any child on Six
Nations.
Taught by qualified/fluent
teachers.

Kanyen'keha entewatatihseke
Contact OMSK at
(519) 445-0078

Batley -monies Ma- Ms.16M
Boughner 519 507 5816
Barnhart 905 ]]4-2M
4)e. Sales -60580
S) R Mallow,- g05-760-2211 Ext. 1121
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Independent Distributor
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Call the Tuttle Island News

(519) 445 -0868 or
tax (519) 445 -0868

Bob Hoover A Sons
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Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital
Hagersville, Ontario

R.R. #1, Hagersville

768 -3833

(905) 768 -8705
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Native Weekly Newspaper!
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NOTICE....
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
IS GOING ONLINE SOON!

If you area current subscriber and would like your
paper online please contact us at
t
adver tise @theturtleislandnews.com
or call 519- 445 -0868 for details
JJul
Name:
III
Street:
City:
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Have an event

today!
519- 445 -0868
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happening
call The Turtle
Island News

Stone Slinger
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RESULTS IN!

Retaining walls and tanks
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Basement Doors, Cisterns,

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS.
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epeelal savings..

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

752 -1014

Dr. Annette J. Delio
Health Care Centre

al HOT amino now.

LEIGH
BAKER

Where every day
is payday when
you need cash!

Ohu, line

N
t.
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t0 S:OB p.m.

445-4471
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GET YOUR SPORTS

STOP

(519) 445 -4988

Take advaaNge

9101m.

Sharing And Caring Community
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Print Advertising
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ILICIRREWORK

Don't Get Left Out in the

Posters

Business

Fostering

1110

i:30tm.ta610p.m.

SBNtdey

260 Colborne Street
London. Ontario Nha 256
PH (519) 672 -0131 Pax (519) 672 -0717

"Good health with natural products"

En.eWµa

F

OHSWEKEN

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 152

Let us Design
and Print Your
Advertising
lerti siing

751.1073

E.

'

Phone: (519) 445 -0200

Ir.

CENTRE
MoL lo Frl.

EZIMM/Rawleigh

aOd mora

"Mohawk
Language Program
September 2004"
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Interested persona from the above areas should contact a
member of the Executive Committee before May 21. 2004.
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Never forgotten and always loved
d missed,
Mom and Dad
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HEALTH

41111

Call for pricing.
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their stolen equipment

hack
The cold harsh waters are now her
grove
A place of peace

MEMBERS NEEDED
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LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE

510.75-0868

HT

a

TICKETS

look over the horizon memories of

o

M:

PHARMASAV

Specialising In

R.J CONSTRUCTION

Mw,WO.na

11:00 p.m.

603 Colborne St.

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585
Box 70 R.R. 01 Scotland, Ontario NOE

Nan

Live well with

Let Us Entertain You

AUTO PARTS

2E08 Chiersovood Road,

000r
T.
15.00si,
All 'money raised goes to the purchase of replacing

we

Deadline for classified
ads Tuesday (d Noon
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ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

www.worktorstudeon.cam

for the

out

¡I
P.O.

Great Pay
Flexible Schedules
All Ages 18+

G

Emenenc 8 New Patients Welcome

GENERAL HELP
IMINESIMELOCM

ST. NORTH

news tom

each day
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FOR SALE

751-00TH

Trsur,

Freer
lisp.

(Beside Zehrs)

E.

DENTAL OFFICE

Many Immediate Openings

Miracle Mate, and more.

PEEWEE G
GIRLS COACH

603 Colborne St.
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WE BUY é SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO VIDEO GAMES
Sony N64
IBM

751 -2533

(905) 965ß306

SITS: Admiral Vertical 6000 BTU
$145. Bush in gr050
with
tall charge.
519 -757 -0711.

iftsiness Zian ecifOlr,ji'

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE
BRANTFORD MALL

new and used:

Kirby,

(A

April 28, 2004

Whirlpool VeMcM roan BTU

yellow
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CALEDONIA, ON

Mr conditioners for sale.

plastic tool
loll box full of keys
belonging to our car club's stor-

Minor Ball
REGISTRATION NOTICE
'f All Coaches and players
Six Nations

Paint ball Equiptmaa
Gum, Bans, CV, Tanks etc.
Gun repairs available on site n,
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
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Happy Birthday
to the READ TURTLE
Tins my you get erabbler with

age,

NOTICE

Reward $200.00
For the return of

Where: Ohsweken Ball Diamond
Why: Open Registration, Sign

0.0
Almoner

too

LOST

3pm

Years Apra 29,1999

clothing

household Items, toy& tools and
many other various Items for sale.
Where. 295 Mohawk Rd.
When: Se. May 1, 2004

When: Sun. May 2, 2004,1pm-

were)

.

Kids, women. mens

Call 7-8286
Also Instant Cash Refunds

Always
Marie
and
Family
Theresa

Yard Sale
pies, BBQ, tomsoup

and

a1752 -6230
Also located 151 Colborne

Miwing and remembering you

To Darlene ana her cousin Lynda

nmmuk

lana

Our Creator war
calk oleos bare
bean styl aches today
M' we day You iotxrmneyed on

FOR SALE

.

Tax Refunds
Personal, Business, Corporate
Rensmable since 1962
Tax
LmamC 128 Charing Cross

Hold you loves ones close
Always let iron know you ca
Fur are never know abut, Ive

Happy Birthday

YARD SALE --

NOTICE

MEMORIAM

BIRTHDAY

April 28, 2004
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By E. J. GOODER

Staff writer
New Credit -Earth Day at the
Lloyd S. King Elementary
School began cold and windy as

children filed out into the
grassy area near the play
ground, to plant a tree in honour of the day. The children
their jackets pulled tightly protecting them from the early
morning chill formed a circle
around the seedling to be planted. The solemn ceremony began
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Karl King education assistant
said he co- organized the day's
events along with Katherine
i Shawana kindergarten teacher.
King said the tree they planted
was a Norway maple seedling.
The Norway maple, he said, is a
\ hardy tree, fast grower and in
10 years would grow to about
40 feet. He said the seedling was
from his backyard and he was
donating to the school.
Councillor Maureen Laforme
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Case the Turkey Vulture flaps ítc ñmgs for the children at the
birds of prey demonstration held in the gy4n at-the Lloyd S.
King school.
e

with drumming and a thanksgiving song from the school's
drummers and as they
drummed, the sun broke
through the cloud cover warming the faces of those gathered.
Earth Day was celebrated
` around the world on Thursday
and the children of Lloyd S.
King Elementary ' School of
Mississauga's of the New Credit
Nation had a day full of activiI
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attended the tree planting ceremony. Laforme said she was
happy to join the children
because trees are the lungs of
the environment and we have to

treat them with respect.
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The little seedling was carefully
placed in the ground, soil and
gravel were spread and packed
around the seedling by little
hands and feet then it was give
water
tobacco.
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Lloyd S. Kings drummers and singers offer a thanksgiving song before [ tree phi/Whirr, t
the Earth Da events at the school on the Mississaugas of the New Credit First ,tiattoa
Later the children were treated world because it cleans up the its wings and kept jumping, or
_
to a bird demonstration and decaying carcasses. Although, falling of its-wooden perch.
educational talk held at Il a. m. she adds, Casey the Turkey Jenn then brought out a barn
with the Mountsberg Wildlife Vulture is "kind of a dirty bird" owl. She said barn owls aren't
Centre - from 8,C, Halton because it sticks its head into prevalent in this area anymore a
the carcass' cavity and cleans because old barns, which the
the ribcage of tissue. Also, Jenn owls live in, are being torn
said, Casey pees down its legs as down.
it is feeding of the rotten carcass King said raptors keep the
because it keeps the bugs from rodent population under con- e
crawling up its legs plus it cools trol and "lets us know how the
_
the bird off. Laughingly, she environment is doing." King
said, although, Casey is a clean said a "garbage sweep" around
bird, for "he likes to preen" its the school grounds and the
feathers. The group of about 35 nature trail behind the school
at 2:45 p. m. Each
children were from kinder- was
garten to third-grade.
class, he said, will have a section
l
- Anthony
Miller,
18, _ of to cleanup.
Cambellville a co -op student, King emphasizes the schools
involvement in the internationsaid they are only
the
Red Shoulder ¡tank a bird of birds to small groups of chil- ' al movement of Earth Day
prey'
dren because the birds would be should be done everyday.
Conservation Authority 'of less agitated. To the children's \ "Earth Day is everyday."
j
Campbellville, Ontario.
squeals of delight Casey flapped
..__
King said the birds shown were
"T
Li
a Barn owl, Turkey vulture and
a Red Shoulder hawk. The
r
birds, he adds, are raptors. Ir
King said raptors eat live pray
except the Turkey vulture,
,,
which eats dead animals.
Jenn Sinasac, 20, of the
Mountsberg Wildlife Centre
said the birds of prey have keen r °
eyesight and especially the Red
Shoulder Hawk can spot a tiny
field mouse in the grass a football field length away and catch
t,
it. Jenn said the Turkey vulture
Bird trainer Jenn Sinasac kept the children e' t itvied gwj tbc
is the scavenger of the bird
Barn Owl at Lloyd S. Bing School Earth Date : melds.
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Karl King education assistant helps children
the
Maple tree at the Earth Day events held at the Lloyd S. King'
School.
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Annual Birding on the Rez

Feather Reporter Racheal Powless
May 15th, 2004
Space is limited so book your spot today! 519- 445 -0868

Get a FREE listing of
Six Nations Birds

With

Prizes!

Watch for our Mother's Dayy BIRDHOUSE Contest!

